Ted Owen
513-356-6602
ted@enterpriseelectronicsales.com
7554 Pinehurst Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45244

Electronic Sales, Inc.
www.enterpriseelectronicsales.com

“Dedicated to providing your
company with the best and
most cost effective suppliers
to ensure your success!”

Line List
Tranformers, Labels/Decals, Displays, Fasteners, Printed Circuit Boards, Cables & Harnesses
Amgis Toroidal Products - Toroids, Current Sensing Transformers Experts in
designing and manufacturing custom toroidal power transformers for industrial,
telecom, medical, and audio applications.
https://www.amgistoroids.com
Empire Screen Printing - Empire remains on the cutting edge of a global printing
industry and continues to innovate new technologies, providing our customers
with the best products and customer services available. Empire specializes in
screen printing, flexographic and digital printing as well as color management,
https://www.empirescreen.com
doming and die cutting.
Fulling Motor co ltd. is an ISO9000 professional manufacturer which is devoted
to automation control. World-wide recognition as a specialist in the field of high
performance electromechanical drive system. Stepper motors from traditional to
hybrid, miniature, high torque, D.C. brush and brushless motors.
http://www.fullingmotorusa.com
Howe Fastener –Cincinnati based supplier of a full line of fasteners. Cap Screws,
sheet metal screws, machine screws, nuts, cap screws, anchors, bolts, washers,
pins, threaded rod, studs, and an array of stainless steel items. Most items also
available with special finish or plating.
http://www.howefastener.com
Reliable Supplier of Commercial High-Mix, Low-to-Hi Volume PCBs with U.S.
tech support offices in CA & manufacturing facilities in Taiwan & China.
Offering high tech, flexible delivery & quantity for a wide variety of PCB products
at a most competitive price. (IN,OH,MI,KY, W.PA)
https://www.palpilot.com
World Class Provider of wire harnesses with advanced equipment to cut wire to
length, hot stamping, add weather seals & hi-speed auto-terminating wires.
ISO 9001:2008, IPC WHMA 620. (IN,OH,MI, KY, W. PA.)
https://www.precmfgco.com
A Leader in the Design & Manufacturing of LCDs. Located in Richardson, Texas.
An innovator in design, manufacturing and marketing of liquid crystal displays
for over 35 years. Aerospace/Military Solutions, LCD/LCM Technology,
EMS/System Integration, Architectural Glass/Film https://www.polytronix.com
Experts in providing interface solutions. We’ve developed world-class
manufacturing processes & assembly capabilities allowing us to produce high
quality electronic interfaces including membrane switches, flexible circuits,
graphic overlays & more. Award winning screen printing capabilities!
(OH, IN, KY, W. PA)
https://www.ssi-electronics.com
Premier Supplier of Custom Designed OEM Cable Assemblies. We Support
Medical, Industrial and Military Projects.
http://www.wasatchcable.com
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